
Add to my list of favourite Cruising spots
 

Amazing Video    
You can link to this cruising at: http://www.squirt.org/Cruising/4869
Photos of this location:
Map of this location:

City: Meriden

Address: 1919 North Broad Street, (Rte 15 (Berlin Turnpike)) 

Neighborhood:  

Nearest Cross Street:  

Map Link:

How to get there: I-91 North to Rte 15 in Meriden. Right after expressway ends, look 
for small strip mall on right (Indian Grocery in mall). 

Closest transit stop:  

Nearby landmark:  

Post_or_zip_code:  

Telephone number: 203-235-5512 

E-mail Address:  

Web Address:

Hours:  

Best times: Noon, afternoon. 

Who goes there?: Mix, blue collar and professional. Several older. 

Handicap Access?: No 

Handicap Comments:  

Rating: *** (13)

Have you been to this place? Rate the cruising quality of this location!
(1 dick is the lowest, 5 dicks is the highest (best))

*         **         ***         ****         *****         

Cruisiest spot: Video booths. 

Cruising tips: Be patient. 

Description:
Several of the video booths have 2-way mirrors (on/off switch on wall above video screen). You can  watch 
action or use this as a way of hooking up. Usually a good amount of action there.
Staff leaves you alone. 

Pet Peeves:  

Warnings:  

Problem with this listing? Want to send photos of this location? Email Editor

Are we missing information here? Do you know something about this place other Squirt cruisers 
should know? Be a good cruising buddy and add your comments!

 

You are logged in as:060630.   You have 0 new emails.

view CT-Connecticut Members listings | view CT-Connecticut message boards | view CT-Connecticut 
Members Online
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Sexual Policy:  

Editor Notes:
 

Do you cruise at this spot? Add your comments.
 
There are 69 coments for this listing. (Click on the category headers to sort by that option.)

Page 1 of 3

comments from  CJ40   1/7/2007 1:52:13 AM  Report to a moderator
Looking to suck a few cocks tomorrow afternoon after the gym, will be there after 12pm.

comments from  CJ40   1/4/2007 5:03:41 PM  Report to a moderator
Great place. I have sucked a few nice cocks at this place. Generally have had a great experience w ith guys around 
30-40 yrs old. Usually go after I leave the office around 4pm on thursdays and fridays.

comments from  endowed4older     
 

12/14/2006 5:13:08 
PM  Report to a moderator

Love this place. The privacy glass windows are great. Looking to meet guys 50+ there.

comments from  CTCumSlut     12/14/2006 5:02:07 
PM  Report to a moderator

The one gloryhole has been closed up again...

comments from  headgiverct   11/12/2006 1:16:20 
AM  Report to a moderator

Whats the best time during the day are Morning good

comments from  fordracing69f   10/29/2006 1:46:50 
PM  Report to a moderator

be the around 4. brown shirt on

comments from  subboy69     10/26/2006 1:27:43 
PM  Report to a moderator

Looking to hook up there Sunday late afternoon early evening. Went there once before with my wife,  sucked a few 
cocks, it was hot. Does anyone know how Sundays evenings are? We are looking for some fun. Would a lso like to 
have my ass taken, any larger booths that anyone knows of. We used the one with the glory hole las t time and tried 
the one with the window, but it wasn't working.

comments from  Drillbit     10/4/2006 2:13:53 PM  Report to a moderator
The old troll that used to run this place has left... Much nicer now

comments from  ctcple   10/3/2006 4:13:39 PM  Report to a moderator
Glory Hole is now open....sheetmetal has been removed.

comments from  jstamf69     9/27/2006 5:58:50 AM  Report to a moderator
54 bi married guy will be here today around 5 - 5:30 p.m. looking to unload and also suck some coc k too. Short salt
and pepper beard and glasses. Hit me up or join me in booth.

comments from  secrettyme   9/18/2006 5:11:13 PM  Report to a moderator
Going to stop here Wednesday evening around 5:00 or 6:00. Working in town this week. I'm a little older, just turned
51. Is this place O.K.?

comments from  italx   9/18/2006 1:20:41 AM  Report to a moderator
visited from west coast last Wed 9/13,around noon GH was patched up, (damn), but stuck around and had a guy 
follow me into a booth, he was doing me, when the glass window bekoned, and another hot man appear ed, he came 
over and face fucked me while the other guy sucked me...HOT!
Came back that evening, after a few beers, and a very hot (trucker?)played eye contact with me for  a while, and finally 
entered my booth, and wanted to face fuck me....OK, way good. Later when leaving, I found that the  lot and turnpike
from one light to the next and back was an active cruising circle. couldn't believe how much actio n that place was
getting. Highly reccomended!

comments from  funtimeneeded   9/9/2006 4:58:33 PM  Report to a moderator
went on FRi at 1:30 GH was in full use
Best BJ I have ever had TY!

comments from  CTCumSlut     9/5/2006 6:42:52 PM  Report to a moderator
The GHs are closed... :-(



comments from  ctcple   8/30/2006 8:17:07 PM  Report to a moderator
scotty when you go into the arcade, turn right to the end then turn left. All the way down on the left...the last 2 booths
on the left have a GH between them.

comments from  bunwarmer 8/30/2006 2:25:18 PM  Report to a moderator
As any crusing spot you have your good and bad days. I've been when some unprefered guys are there  and I have 
been when 3 great guys have come into my booth to play within the hour. It's luck of the draw but this is still a great 
place and centrally located. It's amazing how many guys come in here to get off. There always seem s to be more guys 
wanting to suck to then to be sucked. Would like to see more fem young guys who are shaven show up  in my booth 
for some fun. Where are you dudes?

comments from  scottyboy69989   8/25/2006 10:41:38 
PM  Report to a moderator

can anyone tell me how late sunday afternoons are? which booth should I go in to get the most acti on looking to suck 
some cock so looking for the one with the glory hole? How is management if my wife wanted to come in with me?

comments from  ctcple   8/23/2006 2:30:06 PM  Report to a moderator
I have been here quite a few times and I usually go into the 3rd booth from the end so I can see t he action in the next 
booth that has a glory hole and J/o. But every few minutes someone tugs on the door trying to get in. The place is
really full of aggressive older guys. There is only that one GH as far as I know. Wish there was a n easier way to watch
the action here.

comments from  cobe57     8/16/2006 10:33:53 
AM  Report to a moderator

can anyone make it today around 11-1230 . send a message with your time you can make it

comments from  Drillbit     8/16/2006 10:16:05 
AM  Report to a moderator

Hell yeah Hard1247 PM me

comments from  hard1247   8/15/2006 3:46:28 PM  Report to a moderator
ive gone here a couple of times, but does anyone who goes here want to get fucked, pm me

comments from  vouyer4u28 8/7/2006 2:15:09 PM  Report to a moderator
How is the movie selections? Do the movies work on all of the channels? Is it clean and private?

comments from  Jacks58   8/3/2006 11:38:20 AM  Report to a moderator
try Waterbury book for some hot movies and fun

comments from  playi69     8/2/2006 8:35:59 PM  Report to a moderator
THE MACHINES TAKE SINGLES ALSO

comments from  tfgreene11   8/2/2006 8:20:21 PM  Report to a moderator
I have not been here for about a year. Last time I was there it seems not to be a fun place anymor e. The machines just 
take 5's now like that hartford place did? Gee, where can a married guy go and jerk off these days  without worring!
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comments from  playi69     7/29/2006 6:04:54 PM  Report to a moderator
Was there today about 2:00 met a nice guy at glory hole invited in to my booth he jerked me off I sucked him all is 
good

comments from  golden12901   7/26/2006 7:13:40 PM  Report to a moderator
Is there something going on here? I noticed new signs warnging aagainst two in a booth, loitering,  etc. Also, seems 
that they sped up the clocks so you need to feed the machine faster. With the recent prostitution busts in Meriden, 
should we be worried?

comments from  codyboy       7/26/2006 7:54:49 AM  Report to a moderator
Misinformation; I was there Tuesday 7/25, business as usual.

comments from  ctcple   7/24/2006 4:34:36 PM  Report to a moderator
Damn I hope you are wrong about that sign

comments from  sexycouple 7/24/2006 3:51:24 PM  Report to a moderator
went there Sunday, 7/23 , anyone know why there was a sign on the door, closed until further notic e? Drove all the 
way there looking for some fun only to leave disappointed?
Anyone know how Monday nights after 6 are?

comments from  Eastern_Jonny     7/13/2006 8:43:49 AM  Report to a moderator
I had the same thing happen to me. Two guys just opened the door and then left. Guys if the red li ght is on there is a
guy in the booth. If you want to join me come on in and lets have some fun.

comments from  spectreofdesire 7/11/2006 6:17:46 PM  Report to a moderator
I know of only one gloryhole - on the righthand hallway, last booth on the left.

Yesterday I went looking for relief from aBIG built up load... around lunchtime. It was busy enoug h, and I went into one
of the larger booths on the left, hoping I'd be joined by somebody... or at least put on a show th ru the glass. No less
than 3 guys came and opened my unlocked door... AND THEN JUST STOOD THERE. I stroked for them, and  even
when I asked "want to suck me" THEY STOOD THERE WITH THE DOOR OPEN. Hey, guys ... good way to create
trouble, along with blocking me from anybody who actually WANTS to suck dick.

comments from  willing_to_learn     7/10/2006 4:33:16 PM  Report to a moderator
How many GLory holes does this place have??

comments from  funtimeneeded   7/10/2006 10:26:56 
AM  Report to a moderator

looking too meet as many as I can today from 1130-100 il be in the middle booth on the far right w ith the gloryholes

comments from  redboneslut     7/7/2006 7:29:42 PM  Report to a moderator
Does anyone know how this place is on a Saturday?

comments from  redboneslut     6/24/2006 1:06:24 PM  Report to a moderator
I will be there at 2:30 today, hopefully in the 3rd large booth on the far right, waiting for nice  cocks to suck off.

comments from  codyboy       6/16/2006 1:45:33 PM  Report to a moderator
Another problem with this place is the manager, a real troll, bad attitude, distinctly unfriendly,  yelling at guys to get into 
a booth. He's a real shit; should be put out to pasture. Most of the younger clerks seem OK. Of co urse, that's how they
make their money, guys feeding bills into the slots. Hit or miss place; I've had some really great  times there, but then a 
lot of times seems like guys with attitudes.

comments from  Drillbit     6/16/2006 1:00:55 PM  Report to a moderator
I agree too many old trolls but u can get lucky at times. Like last evening met a guy in his 20's great body vgl first he
sucked my cock, then we made out and then he fucked my tight ass

comments from  bimayo       6/14/2006 5:57:14 PM  Report to a moderator



I also agree that the older trolls are annoying and has kept me away. Every time I stop in, it's t he same thing. A few old 
guys pacing the halls, as soon as anyone under 70 appears they beat each other silly yanking on yo ur door. I may not 
be 25, but I'd prefer people in the 20-50 range, and someone under 250 lbs and who prefers to bath e! I'm not trying to 
sound nasty, but unless the ABS scene starts to police itself and make itself more attractive, too  many guys who are bi 
or bi-curious and might like to explore will be turned away...and that is a lost opportunity for u s all.

comments from  redboneslut     6/14/2006 3:29:50 AM  Report to a moderator
I agree that sometimes it is dead. What are the good times to find action here?

comments from  soccerboy2004   6/13/2006 11:09:58 
PM  Report to a moderator

This place is hit or miss, lots of regulars who seem to have the you are on my turf mentality. I'v e seen a couple hot
guys. One guy in particular left his door unlocked for me, before I could get to it there was a ma d rush by some older
guys, the guy just ended up locking his door. Its ashame, this behavior just makes me want to meet  people online. Its
crazy how many guys "are generous" or so persistent that you just end up leaving.......

comments from  redboneslut     6/10/2006 11:01:00 
AM  Report to a moderator

On 6/5/06, I believe i saw the same "couple". I was in the next booth naked, shaved and stroking m y 8, watching her
gvie amazing head to this guy. After a while she signaled me over. She gave me a great blow job an d she fucked both
of us. I do not know what to make of this, they were obviuosly not a real couple. I thought she mi ght ask for money, but
she did not. Maybe he paid her for this action up front, or maybe they are just big time freaks. B ut please be aware,
she will give it up to you if she likes what she sees.

comments from  Quicky055     6/6/2006 9:15:54 AM  Report to a moderator
For the first time in all my years of cruising, I was in one of the booths with the buddy glass an d a black girl and a guy 
put on a show of shows. I was in a girls thong trying to get fucked but i setteled for the show. t hey then egged me on to 
jerk off for them

comments from  nellaboca     6/5/2006 6:59:11 PM  Report to a moderator
Lots of booths, I didn't see any gloryholes but I didn't look in every booth, 3 large booths, only  once did management 
come back and bark "everybody in a booth, no standing around." Lots of traffic here, but lot of "r egulars", too.

comments from  playi69     5/12/2006 9:40:08 PM  Report to a moderator
lootking for sat hookup up any one up for i

comments from  mmsc     5/9/2006 11:39:34 PM  Report to a moderator
Just got back from the gloryhole booth where I was looking to get sucked. But, instead a guy inser ts his big black cock 
through the hole and it was so beautiful, I couldnt resist and dropped to my knees and was sucking  away. So, big, and 
thick, and warm. Mmm. Thank you for unloading in my mouth you stud.

comments from  hot4hog   5/5/2006 10:02:32 PM  Report to a moderator
hey guys from Mass here.But occasionlly go to Foxwoods for fun.Anyway there is an amazeing near Fo xwoods.Was 
wondering if this was the place?Any place near Foxwoods anyone knows of?

comments from  hot4hog   5/5/2006 9:59:12 PM  Report to a moderator
hey guys from Mass here.But occasionlly go to Foxwoods for fun.Anyway there is an amazeing near Fo xwoods.Was 
wondering if this was the place?Any place near Foxwoods anyone knows of?

comments from  codyboy       5/5/2006 6:41:20 AM  Report to a moderator
If you are the good looking middle aged guy with trimmed brown beard flecked with gray who approac hed me as I was 
leaving Tuesday May 2 about 4:30 p.m. ("I've just cum, now leaving."), send a Squirt email to arra nge another time.

comments from  playi69     5/2/2006 4:29:09 PM  Report to a moderator
great place seen alot of cocks thru glass today sucked my first uncut cock there today,jerked off another i'll be back
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comments from  swingman23     4/30/2006 12:40:58 
PM  Report to a moderator

how is the management there now? I know they were thowing guys out for awhile if they caught them fooling around

comments from  redboneslut     4/30/2006 12:25:06 
PM  Report to a moderator

I went there Friday and sucked the most beautiful black cock I had seen in a long time while being  watched by two 
guys thru the window in the other booth, both with nice cocks. I wished I could fuck the black guy , but I sucked him, his
cum tasted great, but I took most of it on my face and chest. Two guys from the other booth came o ver and jerked off
on me, and another came in to see that ande let me jack him off. This place is hit or miss for any thing kinky or wild.
Usually just guys who into to giving or reveiving blowjobs.

comments from  joenewtown   4/27/2006 11:05:01 
PM  Report to a moderator

I like the waterbury Video Book & News the best you have to try it its worth the drive and its var ry hot lots of room and 
its only 8 dollers man are vary hot to

comments from  wm31hrny     4/24/2006 6:32:45 PM  Report to a moderator
was there today around 5 pm and looking to get off - wanted to suck my first cock but no one who i  wnated to suck but
i got ahot bj thru the glory hole- thanks for all the tounge action and fo swallowing my load look  forward to sucking my 
first cock here soon email if u wanna meat

comments from  redboneslut     4/4/2006 8:01:28 PM  Report to a moderator
On the right, there are two oversized booths joined by a large window that can be mutually cleared . These are popular
for guys looking to hook up. You can hooh up with someone from the other booth or invote in someon e who opens
your door. There is not always a lot of action, but my hottest time there I serviced three guys at  once while two guys in 
the oher booth watched. After three mouthfulls of cum and cum splattered over my face and upper to rso, the two guys 
came over and jerked off in my face.

comments from  willing_to_learn     3/30/2006 2:36:48 PM  Report to a moderator
Just drove by this place didn't have time to stop but it was packed. Today was definitely a hit da y. Cars were parked
everywhere, wish I had time to stop

comments from  spectreofdesire 3/26/2006 12:13:29 
PM  Report to a moderator

This is hit&miss. Buddybooths need people in both booths to hit a button to defog the glass. A whi le ago there some
hassling clerks, but lately I've been able to get a load off (and, happily, my ass licked) without  too many problems.
Crowd can be a little older, but a few weeks ago some young bald hispanic fem-boy with a pierced t ongue went crazy 
on my cock and balls and enjoyed the face-fucking I gave him. Woohoo!

comments from  funtimeneeded   3/22/2006 11:14:02 
AM  Report to a moderator

Hi jstam,
I think it was you that gave me a great bj 
just wanted to say ty and find out when you will be back?

comments from  funtimeneeded   3/22/2006 11:14:00 
AM  Report to a moderator

Hi jstam,
I think it was you that gave me a great bj 
just wanted to say ty and find out when you will be back?

comments from  jstamf69     3/20/2006 9:31:14 PM  Report to a moderator
Will be there 3/21 late afternoon. Short salt and pepper beard, glasses. Don't be shy.

comments from  ct_loverboy     3/17/2006 5:54:25 PM  Report to a moderator
Would anyone like me to come over dressed like my cumslut TV self? I would love some creamy loads and a big cock 
or two up my smooth, tight ass....gets my panties wet just thinking about it.

comments from  hard1247   3/13/2006 8:38:44 PM  Report to a moderator
if i get sucked through the glory-hole here, you think I should worry about erpes or anything, or you think I'm okay 
without cbj?



comments from  jeff     2/15/2006 8:40:10 AM  Report to a moderator
trakstar99 write me

comments from  trakstar99   2/15/2006 3:46:20 AM  Report to a moderator
which booth has a glory hole? we are talking about the place on the berlin tpke i am assuming?

comments from  dickmeinct 2/14/2006 3:55:03 PM  Report to a moderator
There is one on the left side as you walk in that has not worked for a while. Ali others appear to  be working. And yes 
the troll guy is a pain in the ass!

comments from  jeff     2/14/2006 2:14:38 PM  Report to a moderator
Is it me or are the two way mirrors not working?

comments from  funtimeneeded   2/14/2006 12:56:40 
PM  Report to a moderator

heading that way at 3 let me know if any one wants to hook up in glory hole room?????!!!!!!

comments from  funtimeneeded   2/1/2006 10:30:46 PM  Report to a moderator
wich booths has the 2 way mirrows?
that sounds real hot!

comments from  makebusy7     1/28/2006 3:55:48 PM  Report to a moderator
This is a hot place. Weekdays, weeknights, afternoons, whenever. 
Except when the little sawed-off troll is there that is. Don't let him catch you even standing aro und or he'll bitch you out.
Other than that, the other workers are cool. You can glory-hole if you are into standing knee-deep  in other peoples filth
inside the booth. Or you can buddy-booth with someone and show your cock. OR you can go into a boo th with
someone and fuck an ass. There are some goddamn ugly regulars who act like they could get any cock  they want but
oftentimes leave without having undone their zipper. Especially that fat humpty-dumpty looking reg ular who ought to
just give up on it.
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